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JMBT GOODS,

pikfcAT BtKUAIN8.

Blankets ! Blankets ! Blankets !
AT

BOWERS & HURST,
Nos. 26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET, - - LANCASTER, PA.,

White Blankets, $1 50 per pair, White Blapkets $2.00perpair, White Blanketsup to $12.00 per pair.
Wo call special attention to our $5.00 WHITE BLANKETS, as they are the Best BLANKETS for the money offered in

thk city. NEW BLACK CASHMERES just opened, NEW BLACK SILKS just opened, LADIES' COATS and DOLMANS now
opeoiaff.

no. t. co.J

c.

AT LOWEST AT

BOWERS & HURST,
Nos. 26 and 28 North Queen Street

virhttK

JOHN
NO. 25 EAST KING STREET.

BLANKETS, BLANKETS, BLANKETS.
WHITE, GRAY AND SCARLET

Crib BlaakeU, Marseilca Quilt and While and Brown Mixed Spreads. Homo-Ma- de Comfort n"eil with clean Cotton.
Doable and Single Shawls in all the new colorings. Ladies', Gents' and Children's Underwear. Woolandltaii.m Cloth Quilted Skirts.

P. S. Oar store is the lightest in tho city, buyers can see just what they are getting, as we have h. much light on cloudy or
ainy days as most stores in clear days. All our goods are marked in plain figures at the lowest prices, and one price only.

JNO. S. GIVLER & CO.
No. 25 EAST KING STREET,

JNO. S. GIVLER.

VK1W KATHrOK.M

MERCHANT TAILORING.
New effects in Imported Worsteds in Diagonal and Birdeye weave, in Blue, Green and Black.
New electa in Silks Mixed English, Cheviots in all fashionablo colors.
New effects in Scotch Cheviots, in all fashionable colors.
New effects in Imported Overcoating, in London Beavers, English Meltons, Kerseys aud tho popular Niggcrbead."

MYERS & RATHFON,
FINE MERCHANT TAILORS,

vicr

AUKK BKOTHKK.H

PRICES

Basket,

OVERCOATS.

We invite attention to a complete line of Overcoats for Men,

Youths and Boys ; manufactured --with much care, from materials
best adapted to give excellent service and comfort. They are
handsome, well-fitti- ng and in good style. Also Overcoatings in
full assortment to be made to order.

HAGER &

kTKXT DOUR TO TUB COURT IIOUSK.

ALL

S. GIYLER

CJjOTBMNO.

No. 12 East
uoovh.

BROTHER.

SVVPIJLKB.

FAHUESTOOK.
Our CLOAK ROOM is now supplied with a LARGE STOCK of the

LATEST STYLE COATS, THOSE IN WANT SHOULD SEE THEM.

(JASHMERES, SILKS, PLUSHES, VELVETS,

UNDERWEAR, for Ladies, Gents, Boys and Girls, in Quantities.

UNDERWEAR, for Ladies, Gents, Boys and Gitls, in Quantities.

V UNDERWEAR, for Ladies, Gents, Boys aud Girls, in Quautities.
f

Fahnestook,
Next Door to the Court House, Lancaster, Pa.

house ruxtrisuura aoovs.
TTOUHBrUIlNIBHlNO.

THE BEST.
We all want the bctt and moit economical

STOVES, HEATERS & FURNACES.
SPEAR'S PARLOR HEATERS

Are SUPERIOR to ANT IN THE MARKET. Don't fail to SEE THEM and SAVE
MONEY. In our ENDLESS VARIETY of OTHER STOVES- - we HAVE AIMED to
have NONE BUT WnAT ARE GOOD, all of which WE GUARANTEE.

We have the BOLE AGENCY for tho

Three Best Furnaces in the Market.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

FLINN & WILLSON.
LANCASTER, FA.

PZ.VMBBMP8

HUl.HaA f.g DEPOT TVKw
Water assets art Bath Tubs,

lit mid Wooiem Hydrants,
Planters' Earthenware,

Gas and Stein Fitters' Supplies,
Gas Fixtnres at Reduced Price?,'

Plumbers' Supplies, Tinners 'SnpplFes
SLATE ROOFING. SLATE ROOFING.

Mtokll, 18 ft 16 MAST OBANQE STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,

Lancaster, Pa.

& CO.,

LANCASTER, PA.
GEO. F. RATHTON.

King Street, Lancaster, Pa.
va.i?isk UAmtmuB, ae.

TUAKK8 W. FRY.

WK CAKICY AS LARUE A LINE OF

WALL PAPERS.
Ah any House in thin part ot tliu Statu. Tlio
lino embraces every description of PAPER
HANGINGS, from tho lowest to the finest
goods. GILT PAPERS from 25 cents apiece
up in choice shapes and coloring1'. Weliave
In onr employ first-clas- s PAPER HANGERS,
and are prepared to do work promptly and
much below tho regular prices.
DADOandBANDWINUOWSHADES.PLAlN

GOODS by tho Yard in all Colors and
Widths. FIXTURES. LOOPS,

TASSKLS, ORNA-
MENTS, Etc.

In rebuilding our Store Itoom It was en
larged, and wo occupy part ol it for tho ex-
clusive call ot
Laoo Curtains,

Lace Lambrequins,
Lace Tidies,

Laoe Bed Sets,
Lace Pillow Shams.

You will find In our stock some choice good
in White and Cream, and be surprised at tho
nice Curtains you can get tor a final I outlay.

Wo keep all kinds of .Poles in
lirnss, Asli, Ebony, Cherry and Walnut,

Extension Cornices and Fine Mirrors.

PHARESW. FRY,
No. 57 North Queen St.,Lancaster.

OI.A.SS AMD QUJSKNSWAJtk.

Yfl UH ft maktin7

DECORATED CHINA
AT

CHINA HALL.
Wo are now opening our Fall Importations

ot

HAVILAND'S DECORATED CHINA,

-I-N
DINNER BETS,

TEA SETS,
TETE-A-TET- E SETS,

DESSERT SETS,
SOLITAIRE SETS.

Solitaire Cups and Saucers,
Fruit I'lates,

Dessert Platen,
Ico Cream Sets,

Cuspadores, &c.

A Full Line Of WHITE CHINA for decora-
ting.

High & Martin
16 BAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER. PA.

VAJtMtlAUMB, 4tO.

WMIE HlAnUAKO CAKK1AUK WORK

OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & Co.,
FINE

Carriage Builders.
MARKET STREET,

Rear of Central Market Houses,

LANCASTER, TENN'A.

We make every style Buggy and Carriage de-
sired. Ail work finished In the most comfort
able and elegant style. Wo use only the best
selected material, and employ only the best
mechanics. For quality of work our prices are
the cheapest in the state. We buy lor cash and
sell on the most reasonable terms. Giveusa
caU. AH work warranted. Repairing prompt
ty attended to. One set ot workmen especially
mploved for that narnose. fnas-tfdA-

TT8K KRKIUEB'S KXTBA rUKK NKW(J FAMILY
KILN-DRIE-D CORN MEAL.

Manufactory, miles northwest ot Mount
Joy, Lancaster county. Pa. Its quality cannot
be excelled. Try it to prove that. For sale
by grocery and provision dealers. Circular to
the trade sent tree. Address,

JOHN G. KBEIDEK,
BS7-3m-d Milton Grovo, Lancaster Co., Fa.

THE CAMPAIGN.

A CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER'S PHOTKMT.

Denouncing tbelBfamaus Assault on Pat II- -

sob Cameron's ueUgloaa Card A
itepaDllcaa Journal Advises tho

Unloading of Beaver.
The following editorial, leader appears

(his week in the Freeman's Journal, one of
the oldest, ablest and most popular Catho-
lic journals in this country :

The issue in Pennsylvania is a very clear
one. It is : Can Cameron, with the mil-
lionaires leagued with him, BUY UP the
vote of Pennsylvania ! We wish we could
feel more secure of the than we do!
We own some fear that there may be
voters, sold and delivered, against their
true interests, by accursed secret societies.

We are told that, notwithstanding the
exposure of the shallow plot, there is still
existing an intention, in some of the min-
ing regions, of flinging broadcast among
the least instructed, copies of the sheet
called the New York Tablet, filled with
calumnies, or the more sneaking method of
insinuations, regarding Mr. llobert K. ltt--
tison, the Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania.

Infamous falsehoods have been uttered
regarding this gentleman, representing him
as a bigot. His life-recor- d gives the lie to
the calumny. A generous and honorable
gentleman, he has never shown any dis-
crimination for or against men on account
of their race or their religion. His record,
in the high local office he holds, is a suf-
ficient denial of the calumny. Men of
Irish names and blood, and of the Catholic
religion, have been, even offensively,
paraded in Philadelphia papers as holding
important positions of profit and trust
under him. We doubt not that these men,
Irish in name and Catholic in religion,
have been appointed for their several, per-
sonal, merits, and not otherwise. God
forbid ! That settles the slander on Mr.
Pattison, running for Governor of Penn-
sylvania, against the most desperate efforts
of the Camcronian monopolists, lavishing
their money.

The New York Tablet, which sheet is
said to be intended to be used for circulat-
ing falsehoods about Mr. Pattison, was,
till lately, the property of Mr. Denis Sad-H- er

& Co. a bookbinding, and, wc think,
printing establishment, engaged in selling
school-book- s, stationery, etc., to poor
school managers; and issuing the Tablet,
in the shape of a newspaper, hiring this
one or that one for editor, as an adver-
tising sheet of the concern.

On hearing of the proposed attempt to
use this sheet for so dishonorable a pur-
pose, wc sent to the American News com-
pany to get some late copies of it, as wc
hardly ever sec it, and it is not on sale on
New York city news-stand- s. Wc find its
number for October 21 issued as : 4 Pub-
lished weekly by D. & J. Sadlicr." The
number of this sheet dated October 28
comes out as : " Published every Tuesday
morning by Michael Kcrwin, publisher and
manager. : Inquiry made, wc find as cer-
tain, and so publish, that this Michael
Kcrwin, to us unknown, is now, or was
lately, a clerk in the New York post-offic-

For any respectable citizen of New York,
that has known there was a paper called
the New York Tablet, it is not necessary
to do more than name it.

Cameron's Religious Card,
Philadelphia Times, Nov. 1.

In accordance with the terms of tho con-
tract made by the New York Tablet with
the Cameron Bosses of Pennsylvania, the
Tablet will appear to-da- with an elaborate
assault upon Controller Pattison, address-
ed to Catholic Democrats and attested by
Joseph E. Kcarns, John C. Dclaney, John
Gallagher and other like characterless po-

litical traders in the religion they profess
only to cloud it with reproach.

The Tablet has been bought for this
purpose by the Cameron machine, and it
will at once be mailed to some forty thou-
sand Catholic voters of Pennsylvania,
whose names and post office addresses
were obtained several weeks ago. This is
Cameron's last card to save a tottering ma-
chine by a palpably false appeal to reli-
gious faith, but while it will cost much in
machine money, it will cost Cameron much
more in the loss of votes the natural re-

sentment of honest men of every faith
must inilict upon the machine ticket.

Tho Tablet publishes the fabricated
speech imputed to Pattison, knowing it is
a sheer fabrication. This journal reprinted
the report of Pattison's speech from all
the leading journals of the city, and they
stamp falsehood upon every material line
of the Dclancy-Kearns-Gallagh- cr insult to
the intelligence of Catholic voters. The
Tablet was also warned two weeks ago that
characterless adventurers in politics like
Kcarns, Dclaney and Gallagher were boast-
ing that the 'Tablet was contracted with by
their masters to aid in this attempted fraud
upon Catholic voters, and if it had cither
honesty or self-respe-

ct it would have vin-
dicated itself from complicity in theboasted
work of petty political desperadoes by de-

nouncing the fraud and publishing the
truth. The Tablet preferred Cameron's
machine money to the vindication of its
integrity, and it is now the ed

mercenary organ of tho Pennsylvania
Bosses.

Partisan appeals to religious prejudices
or to religious faith arc among the most
disreputable and generally the most un-
profitable of all political efforts. The at-

tempt of corrupt political leaders to guide
the consciences of religious voters of any
persuasion on religious grounds, is ever
justly offensive to every sincere religionist;
but when a tottering Boss machine, strug-
gling in the violent throes of death, invents
shameless iaiscnoous in tnc lace ot trains
that arc accessible to all, to deceive voters
on religious grounds, not onlyjthc religious
faith that is thus falsely appealed to, but
every religious faith, resents the fraud as
a double offense against decency, integrity
and patriotism.

When Know-Nothingis- m ran riot
throughout the State, proclaiming every
Catholic and foreigner as unfit for political
trust,thccldcr Cameron and the present Sen-
ator Cameron were the leaders of that pre-
scriptive organization, and they adhered to
its fortunes until it faded out in disgrace.
Now they need Catholic and foreign votes
to save their tottering dynasty from de-

struction, and they purchase venal journals
like the Tablet and unscrupulous hypo-
crites like DJancy, Kcarns and Gallagher
to deliver Catholic and foreign votes to the
old Know-Nothi- ng Bosses of Pennsylva-
nia. It is a transparent and disgraceful
fraud, and one that is certain to make
votes against the machine that would de-

grade religion in the vain hope of escaping
long-merite- d defeat. .

UNLOAD BEAVEB.

Advice from a Straight-ou- t Republican 1'uper
The following is from the New York Tri-

bune It is the leading editorial in its
issue of Oct. 31, 1882. The Tribune is a
straightout Republican paper, and in the
last National campaign Don Cameron
urged Republican to take it, to read it and
to support it. Head what it says :

The real issue in the Gubernatorial elec-
tion in Pennsylvania is tho continuance or
destruction of Don Cameron's vulgar and
offensive bossisin. His fortunes arc

staked on the success of Beaver, and he
knows with certainty that Beaver's election
means a new lease of power to himself, and
that after that be cannot be shaken off
without destroying the party at the same
time. It is passing strange that what
Cameron knows so well, and what every
outside spectator sees so plainly, should be
obscured from the vision of thousands of
Pennsylvania Republicans who want " to
elect Beaver this "year and throw Camer
on overboard afterward." They seem
blind to the lact that with a victory this
year for Cameron's man, Cameron will be
bo intrenched that in .1884 when his re-

election to the Senate comes round he will
be in position to command his own success
or else throw the State over to the Demo-
crats in the Presidential election. It is
only too probable that his enemies will ac-

cept the alternative, and in order to get rid
of him consent that the Democrats should
carry the electoral vote of the State; and
that means, of course, an anti-Protecti- on

President for the country. On the other
hand, every man not wilfully blind can sec
that Cameron's defeat this year will lead
to a reforming of the lines of the party on
a basis that will not only assure success but
will command it. ' Tho vital safety of the
Republican party in Pennsylvania for the
future is thus clearly involved in remov-
ing Cameron from the shoulders of the
party, where he rides like the Old Man of
the Sea, an intolerable burden.

The election of Beaver, if that were pos-
sible, would keep np the strife and dissen-
sion in the party in Pennsylvania. With
Cameron's brutal methods of politics the
Stewart wiug would be subject to persecu-
tion, and if it ever desired to unite with
the Cameron wing it would only be per-
mitted to do so on terms of humiliation and
dishonor. Every consideration, therefore,
for the future of the Republican party in
Pennsylvania demands that Cameron's man
be rejected. The alternative may not be
pleasant, but no result is so bad, none so
fatal, as the continuance of Cameron and
his gang in command of the great and
noble Republican party in Pennsylvania.
Mentally and morally, personally and
politically, Mr. Cameron is utterly unfit
for a leader. He can only be a boss, and
that too of the worst type which the worst
phase of American politics is capable of
producing. Let not the grave error be
committed of electing his tools on the pre-
sumption that afterward the Boss can be
thrown aside.

A Tribute to the Farmer.
In his address at the opening of the

Wisconsin state fair Gov. Rusk said :
" Agriculture is tho foundation of tho

business and prosperity of tho whole
country. When tho toil of the farmer is
utterly lost ; when, after planting and
tending and waiting, the harvest-tim- o

brings no harvest to him, every industry
aud every interest instantly feels it. How
completely a series or crop failures, or
even a short crop, paralyzes tho business
of tho country ! So a sories of good crops
stimulates every business aud revives every
drooping industry. The railroad lines
lengthen,; tho rolling mills are busy, tho
iron mines, tho saw mill, the lumber
camp, arc all scones of activity, and every
instrument of commerce is in use. The
hum of tho machinery is tho natural ac-

companiment to the songs of Jlie harvest
field. Tho daily published telegram from
tho money centre of tho world is an un-

conscious daily tribute to agriculture and
tho farmer as the prime factor in coin
merco. They noto and chronicle every
frost, every rain, every hostile insect, as
carefully as the physician the symptoms of
his patient. Stocks go up and down with
varying reports as to wheit and corn. The
Wall street gambler who never heard the
meadow lark in the field reads with as
eager interest tho news from the grain
fields as ono fearing for a fiiend would
read the casualties of a battle. But such
tribute is temporary and compulsory. It
springs from selfishness mostly, and the
crop assured, indifference to agriculture
proclaims itself too aften in an undue
levy upon the crop for carriage aud in
other ways, which I havo not time to
mention. With tho growth of the country
increased prosperity and the multiplied
and splendid educational facilities, our
colleges, universities, academies and other
institutions of learning arc filling up with
ambitious fr.rmer boys, vigorous in body
and mind, bent upon acqniring knowl-
edge This is woll. They make good
students aud scholars, but I havn feared
that too many of them rather disdainfully
turn from farm life to tho professions as
being a step higher. I would like to im-

press upon such young men that they aro
mistaken in this. There is in a true nenso
no ' step higher ' from the calm, thought-
ful, heallhiul, independent life of tho in-

telligent farmer."

The llrbt American inscription upon tho olio
lisk.now stuudiug in Central Pnrk.Ncw York,
will be: " Vbo Dr. Bull's Cough Syrnp. Trice
25 cents.

' Facts speak plainer than words."
Proof:" Tho Doctor told mo to tako a blue
pill, but I didn't lor 1 had already been poi-
soned twice by merenry. Tho druggist told
mo to try Kidney-Wor- t, and I did. It was
just the thing lor my biliousness and consti-
pation, and now I am ns well as ever." A. P.
San torJ. Sold in both dry and llqiiold form

SIn the Diamond Dyes more coloring is
given lor 10 cts. than In any 15 or Si-ce- dyes,
und they give foster and more brilliant
colors,
0

Thk Hkv. Gko. It. Thatkb, ot jsnuruon, lnd.,
says : "Both myselfand wllo owe our lives to
Shiloh's Consumption Curs. For sale by II. II.
Cochran, druggist, 137 unci 139 North Queen
street.

The Celluloid Eyc-Gloss- are the lightest,
handsomest and most durable made. Get a
pair. For sale by all leading Jewelers and Op-
ticians.

Druggist's Testimony.
II. F. McCarthy, druggist, Ottawa, Ont.,

states that he was ullllcled with chronie bron-
chitis lor some yearn, and was completely
cured by the use ot Thomas' Kclectric OH.
For sale bv II. D. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
13!) North (juccc street.

Nothing builds up shattered constitutions
so quickly as Brown's iron Hitters. For sale
by II. 18. Cochran, druggUt, 137 and 139 North
Queen street.

Shiloh's ctnts swill immediately relievo
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis, For
sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139
North Queen street.

Triumphant.
Mrs. Sclgtrlcd, Marlon. O., says Thomas' lc

Oil was triumphant in her cose; she
used it for a severe cold and pain Inside, and
was relieved in a tew minutes. For sole by II.
B. Cochiun, druggist, 117 and 139 North Queen
street.

Shiloh's Catarrh nnocnr a positive cure
for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Moutn.
For sole by 11. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street.

Walnut Leaf Hair KWortr.
It is entirely dlnerent from all others. It is

as clear as water, and, as Its name Indicates,
is a perfect Vegetable Ilalr Kestorer. It will
Immediately free the head from all dandratt,
restore gray hair to Its natural color and pro-
duce a now growth where It has lallenotr.It does not In any manner effect the health,
which Sulphur. Sugar of .Lc-u- l and Nitrate ot
bilver preparations have done. It will cliange
light or faded hair in a few days to a beautiful
glossy brown. Ask yonr druggist for it. Each
Bottle is warranted. SMITH, KLINE A CC
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, and C. N.
CUITTENTON New York.

LINE OF ECCHRK, fOKERAX-UIO-

.

ether playing cards at
UAUTHAN'S lELLOW FUONT C1UAU

STORE

JCKDfCJUU

ROWA1I IRON B1TTEK8.B

KNOW
That Brown's Ikon Bitteus will

euro tho worst case of dyspepsia.

Will insure a hearty appetite and in-

creased digestion.

Cures general debility, and gives a
new lease of life.

Dispels nervous depression aud low
spirits.

Restores an exhausted nursin.z mother
to full strength and gives abundant
sustenance for her child.

Strengthens tho muscles and nerves,
enriches the blood.

Ovoi comes weakness, wakeiulucss,
and lack of energy.

Keeps off all chills, fevers, and other
malarial poison.

Will infuse with new life the weakest
invalid.

37 Walker St,,Haltlinon Uec 1SS1.

For six years I havo been a
great suflorur from Blood Dis-ean-

Dyspepsia, and constipa-
tion, and became bo debilitated
that 1 could not retain anything
on my stomach, in fact, life had
lccomo almost a bunion. Fi-

nally, when hope had almost left
me, my husband seeing Brown'd
Iron Bitters advertised in the
paper. Induced me to give It a
trial. I am now taking the third
bottlo and havo not felt so well
in six years as I do at tho pres-
ent time.

Mrs. L. F. Giukfjw.

Bkown'k Ikon Bitteus will have a
better tonic effect upon any ono
who needs "bracing up," than any
medicine made.

for solo wholesale and retail by II. U.COCII-BA-

Druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
street. Lancaster

i2 Iwd&w H

KIDNKV-WOK-
T

proved the 8 nrot euro lor

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urltio indi-

cate that you aro a victim? THEN DO NOT
HESITATE ; use Kidney-Wort- at once, (drug-gis- t

recommend it ) and it will speedily over-
come tho disease and restore healthy action.

1 orliaa For complaints peculiar to
I IfWIIOO. your sux, such ss pain and

wcaknasscs, Kidney-Wo- rt is unsurpassed, us
It will act promptly and safely.

Either sex. Incontinence, retention of urine,
brick dust or ropy depodts, and dull, dragging
pains, all speedily yield to Its curative twicer.

SOLD BY ALL DUUGGISTS. l'rlce, SI.
KIDNEY-WORT- .

Acts at the same time on tho Kidnevs, Liver
and Bowels. sep2eodTTSAw

Z.AHCA.HXISH WATCHJSB.

rilOK MUSICAL I1KLUJ OF TUB MUI1LE

TEAM OF

Conestoga Horses,

which Team wa--t Bought Specially for the
Grand Labor Display of October
25th, in Philadelphia and t'lo Old Tlmo

Conestoga Wagon

have probably made their last round ttip be-

tween 1'hlludctphia and Lancaster over the

Old "King's Highway"

lti Advertising one of tho very Uncut ot the
Wonderful Machine-Mad- e Products of the
Nineteenth Century, tho

Lancaster Watch

200,000 !
Two Hundred Thousand copies ot the live

illustrated William 1'enn
Circular, the illustrated Conestoga Wagon Cir-

cular, and other matter all advertising the
Lancaster Watch distributed from tho Cones-
toga Wagon along the lino ot tho l'aradc,
wcro eagerly sought after and preserved in all
directions.

OAUfJKtB.

riARFETS.

Carpet Manufactory
Having undertaken to manufacture BAG

and CHAIN CAItl'ETS, wholesale, 2,000 yards
per week, I am now prepared to sell my entire
stock ot

Brussels, Ingrain and Venetian

Carpets
AX GREAT BARGAINS AJtOJAT BELOW

COST,

to make room and glvo my entire attention to
wholesale trade of my own manufactured
goods. Please call early.

EL S. SMJJEuEl,
CARPET HALL,

Cor. West King and Water Sts.

rt ENUIBB HAVANA AND VARA UIOAH9.
T The best Cigar In tho city at
IlABTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR

. STORE.

M. RIC1, ATTOKNKV, HAH
SAMUKL his Oflice rrnnt Stt North Duke
street to No. 41 GRANT STREET, immedi-
ately In Rear or Court House, Long's New
Building. ;ml7-ti-d

CLOTMiSO.

THE SWELL.

Our immense stock of Fine
Clothing comprises goods suita-
ble for all classes. The Clergy-
man, the Business Man, yes,
even the "Swell Young Man,"
will here find things suited to his
taste.

A. C. YATES & CO.,

Lodgir Building, 0he3lnut& SiniKts.

PHILADELPHIA.
p3Hnid

ILLlAHHUN VOSTCK.w
In advertising our many different kliuU

ot Uoods it is difficult to know at times
just what to say. We have enough

OVERCOATS
at present to claim tho attention or every-
body t!nt needs one In and around Jan.
caster. The one la particular that we sell
lor SIO.OO ( for men only ) Is a very gieat
bargala, and from the price we go up to

30.0Q and down to S3.35,and Uie vari-
ety that we keep for

BOYS AND CHILDREN
is very largo nd to Judge from the litrge
number already sold the prices are a low
as you! could wish them to be. There is
another lot coming tbb week from Ihe
factory ot that

SPECIAL
ALL-WO- OL DRESS SUIT

lor Men, that we are selling so many ol lor
S12.0O. und If you have not seen It yet and
think of paying $15 or $18 for your Knll
suit, please seo this ono before you buy.
Tho assortment ot

WINTER UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
AND CHILDREN

is very largo an 1 In some ot tin liner
makes we have HOSIERY TO MATCH.
We still keep

Seven Grains of White Shirts,
'

1 FOR 2'k FOB 4Sc. 1 FOR 75c.
IKOUtOc. IFOR 90s. 2 FORM each.

But the K1GHM1K SUJ&T, tint we sell
forVl.OOis tho bcvil of them and there U
no need of yon paying tho extra price t-- .

have shirts made to order, thinking you
can havo a better lit and luSutheni made
better: lor a trial or this Shirt will prov:
to you that THE EIGHMIE IS THE BEST.

WILLIAMSON & FOSTER,

34, 36 and 38 EastKing St,
LANCASTKU. PA

St. KaTUVOH,

(LATK RATUVON VtSHBK.).

ilerchaut Tailor and Draper,
CORNER NORTH qUEEN ANI ORANUE

STREETS, LANCASTER 1M.

Is supplied with a Fine Stock ot

FALL AND WINTER
COAT1NUS. SUITINGS, OVKICCOATINGF,

I'ANTALOONINGS and VKSIINGS.
All of which will bmnade promptly to ori.'tr

ami satisfaction guarantee!. In
Fit and Fashion.

Goods sold by tho yard or pattern,
mt7-ln- nl

1HSU & HROTUEB.H
Shirts and Underwear.

Tho place to buy your Shirts nnd Underwear
is at onr Great Ctotldng Hall, and now wo
would like you to cull and examine some of
the specialties we are showing In the above-mention- ed

articles. Our

UNDERWEAR
ranges in prices from '2Z ccBtscacli to$2J'Mind
comprises all the dinVrcnt grades and colors.
Our 5ent Shirt and Drawers is a special bar-g- al

n. We have at least
50 DIFFERENT

KINDS OF SHIRTS,
Among which we have secial bargain- - in
white and blue flannel Bicycle, Lawn Tennis,
Tachtnicn's and the cheaper grades. A

A BIcyleHhirt at 75 cents.
A Bicycle Shirt at il.uo. and illllerent qualities
to the finest. Our greatest inducement is a lot
ol 2W dozen cxtrauuulHy

Paragon White Siiirts
At 80 cento, four-ply- , linen bowm and cuff, re-

inforced bosom. A lew dozen ot those clepnut
Percale Shirts, with two collars, at W
yctlctU

HTRSH & BEOTEER,

Peso Hall Clothiig Howe,

Nos. 2 and 4 North Queen Stroot,
6 and 8 Penn Square.

sep8 1yd

IS OWIUU1II.
OUR HBW

REAL B8TAT CATALOGUE,
Containing a large number of properties la
city and country, with prices, c Copies sent
tree to any address.

ALLEN A. 1IERR CO.,
Real Estate and Insumnee Agent, No. 10

East King Street.


